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We are a group of individuals who are dedicated to

your success.

You were referred by someonefrom our community.
We ask that you join our groups, and share your results so that other members

can benefitfromyour shared infurmation and inspiration.
Secret Societies have been the Protector of the Realm for many Centuries. By joining
Our Society you can become a Protector of Your Own Domain. By networking with
Our Society you will build Your Fortune and Treasures for You and Your Family.

ln today's economic environment it's difficult, if not
THG Funding of Western New York
Buffalo Region

impossible, to support and
just
you
maintain a lifestyle
desire on
one income...assuming you still have a job.
Additional streams of income are required that don't drain the family time.

Our Income Producing Programs are helping thousands and they can help you also in providing fortune and treasures
for your family. Enrollment is by invitation only. By staying low key and by invitation only we are creating Wealth
for Us and Thousands of Others. All you must do is believe and panicipate as the program calls for.

Ilere's how it works:

Send each Member $7.00 CASH. Also send tbe Monitor $7.00 CASH. This is a monitored
program to ensure the Integrity and Your Rotation on the Society's List. The Monitor will setup your account, manage
the program and mail new Master Flyers to your enrollees. This program can very quickly produce Tens of Thousands
of Dollars. If you enrolljust 6 people and they do the same through 8 layers...that's over $40.000.000.00! (T'ORTY
MILLION DOLLARS) (Any portion of that is HUGE). That's the power of compounding and leveraging the efforts
of many and Other People's Monev (OPM). NOW YOU KNOW WI{Y WE DO TIIIS!!!

The Monitor will then mail your Master Flyer to you with your name in the #l position. Have copies printed and start
mailing them to Opportunity Seekers. The members you enroll will send you $7. Then they're placed in #1 position
and you move to #2 and their new members each send you $7, on and on through 8 levels. Every flyer they mail will
also have your name. You couldn't stop this if you tried. You could have thousands or maybe tens of thousands of
flyers being mailed, by other people, with your name on them.

Your OfFrcial Master Copy will have our Double Circle Logos over the names. Anything else has been altered. Do not
o'whole". It is virtually impossible for someone to cheat this program.
send money if the Watermark is not
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PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR USE ADDRESS LABEL TO AVOTD MAILING ERRORS
I t hove sent 57 CASH PAYMENT TO EACH POSITION ON THE LIST AND TO THE MONITOR
Please enroll me in the SECRET WEALTH SOCIETY program ond send my Master Mdiler with me In the #7 Position

NAME:

ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

ZIP:

CASH ONLY! FOR YOUR PRIVACY!
NEW MAILING: THG FUNDING OF WESTERru Ny: Buffolo Region

There is no guaronteed income implied...but possibilities ore endless.
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